30	To Horace Mann	[1740
one of the Lady Neupergh'ss daughters, who is married to an Irish Colonel in the Neapolitan service, and is going
to her husband.    The Earl of Sh	* is to go with her.
"Xis simple management of B	5, but he is a simpleton.
I certainly set out thither on Monday. I spoke at the Conclave t'other day to a Monsignore, who is somehow or other something that has somewhat to do with the roads, and [he]8 assured me there had been no murders; the courier was robbed, but there are soldiers kept patrolling on the road. I shall stay there for the Corpus Domini, and return hither for the St. Peter, consequently cannot be at Florence by the St. John: but I hope soon after. As to your box, 'twill certainly be a pretty one, if you think it enough for a present. I shall buy three or four for myself, and you shall choose, if you have resolved upon one against I see you.
As 'tis not the way to believe here, what is, but what is convenient, of course the taking of Porto's Bello and Kicco are of the number of heretical opinions, & consequently condemned. Well, I don't care how heterodox we are upon those conditions.
Good night.   I have twenty things to do.
Yours ever
H. W.
P.S. I must tell you a decent step of this government: they have put down pharaoh, but stayed till all the English were gone who played at it. I never played except my threehalfpenny bits with the Princess.
by her first husband, Hon. Thomas	(1724) Charles Radcliffe, titular Earl
Clifford (d. 1718), -son and heir appa-	of Derwentwater, who was beheaded
rent of Hugh, second Baron Clifford	on Tower Hill in 1746 (see notes 1, 3
of Chudleigh; she married the Count	on letter to Mann of Nov. 29, 1746).
Mahoni.	* Earl of Shrewsbury.
3 Charlotte    Maria    (1694-1755),	6 Bulstrode,   Lord   Shrewsbury's
Countess of Newburgh in her own	tutor (see note 16 on letter to Mann
right; after the death of her first	of April 23, No. 27*).
husband (see -above), she married	° Word omitted in original.

